Logitech Chromebook
Solutions for Education

Smart ways to enhance the power of Chromebooks

When you see the Works With
Chromebook badge, it means
that this Logitech device meets
compatibility standards to work
seamlessly with Chromebooks.

BUNDLE AND GO
These keyboard and mice combos make it easy to set up workstations in the classroom,
library, computer lab, or other areas at school.
MK120 COMBO FOR EDUCATION
Wired mouse and keyboard
Includes silicone keyboard cover for
easy cleanability
Logitech Education Model
P/N: 920-010020
MSRP: $24.99

MK270 COMBO FOR EDUCATION
Wireless USB mouse and keyboard
Includes silicone keyboard cover for easy
cleanability
Logitech Education Model
P/N: 920-010020
MSRP: $29.99

HEAR AND BE HEARD
Headsets With Integrated Mics
Being able to focus is essential for learning to happen. Headsets block out distracting background noise while integrated boom
microphones ensure students are heard clearly on the other end. These headsets support students with lightweight comfort and
convenience and cleanable leatherette ear pads and cups.

H111 HEADSET FOR EDUCATION
3.5mm audio jack
Stereo sound
3-year warranty
Logitech Education Model
P/N: 981-000999
MSRP: $15.99

H390 HEADSET
USB-A connection
Enhanced digital audio
2-year warranty
P/N: 981-000014
MSRP: $39.95

H540 HEADSET
USB-A connection
Hi-definition sound
2-year warranty
P/N: 981-000510
MSRP: $49.99

Standalone Mics
Positioning standalone microphones in the classroom amplifies a teacher’s voice so all students hear well regardless of where they
are in the room. These mics also support creativity, project-based learning, podcasting, and more.

SNOWBALL ICE MICROPHONE
Single pattern mode
P/N: 988-000067
MSRP: $49.99

SNOWBALL MICROPHONE
Two pattern modes
P/N: 988-000073
MSRP: $69.99

YETI MICROPHONE
Four pattern modes
P/N: 988-000100
MSRP: $169.99

SEE AND BE SEEN
Standalone webcams enhance engagement and interaction thanks to the high-quality video and audio that connects students
and teachers. Broadening the visible field of view allows educators to teach more naturally, using whiteboards and other materials
in their room and still be seen.

C270 WEBCAM
FOR EDUCATION
720p HD
55° field of view
Logitech Education Model
P/N: 960-000694
MSRP: $39.99

C505E WEBCAM
720p HD
60° field of view
Extra long cable

C920S WEBCAM
1080p HD
78° field of view
Integrated privacy shutter

P/N: 960-001385
MSRP: $54.99

P/N: 960-001257
MSRP: $69.99

C930E WEBCAM
1080p HD
90° field of view
Integrated privacy shutter
P/N: 960-000971
MSRP: $129.99

ENABLE GROUP COLLABORATION
Positioning workstations around the classroom equipped with external keyboards supports collaboration and project-based work
by making it easier for multiple students or a teacher and students to share one device.

K120 KEYBOARD FOR EDUCATION

K380 KEYBOARD
Bluetooth® connection
Small footprint

Wired
Includes silicone cover for easy cleanability
Logitech Education Model

K580 KEYBOARD
Wireless USB or
Bluetooth® connection
Chrome OS layout

P/N: 920-007558
MSRP: $39.99

P/N: 920-010015
MSRP: $17.99

P/N: 920-009270
MSRP: $49.99

GIVE THEM CHOICE
Some students prefer a trackpad. Some like a mouse. Giving students a choice based on the task at hand, personal preference or
motor skill development builds confidence and skills to support happy learners.

B100 MOUSE EDUCATION
Wired
Plug-and-play
Full-sized, ambidextrous
Logitech Education Model
P/N: 910-001439
MSRP: $8.99

M325 MOUSE EDUCATION
Wireless USB
18 month battery life1
Compact, ambidextrous
Logitech Education Model
P/N: 910-006062
MSRP: $29.99

M510 MOUSE
Wireless USB
24 month battery life1
Full-sized, right handed
P/N: 910-001822
MSRP: $39.99

M705 MARATHON MOUSE
Wireless USB
3 year battery life1
Full-sized, right handed
P/N: 910-001935
MSRP: $49.99

FEATURES UNIQUE TO LOGITECH EDUCATION MODELS
•
•
•

Drop-tested to withstand falls from standard school desk heights
Designed & tested to withstand frequent disinfecting for safe, long-term, shared use2
Serial numbers are clearly marked on the top of each box, eliminating the need to remove individual items to scan,
expediting deployment

For more information, contact
Logitech Education Sales:
Education@Logitech.com
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Battery life may vary based on use and
computing conditions.
Tested to withstand 2,700 wipe cycles with
alcohol; equal to 5 classroom sessions per
day, 180 classroom days per year over 3 years.
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